Northeastern University offers a number of PlusOne bachelor’s/master’s degree programs that allow students to accelerate the completion of the bachelor’s degree by applying graduate credits taken as an undergraduate toward both the undergraduate and graduate degrees. Generally, both degrees may be earned in one more year than is the normal time allotted for completion of the bachelor’s degree. See additional information on PlusOne Bachelor’s/Master’s programs (http://www.northeastern.edu/plusone/).

Programs
- Computer Science, BS/Computer Science, MS
- Computer Science combined degrees, BS/Computer Science MS
- Computer Science, BS/Bioinformatics, MS
- Computer Science and Biology, BS/Bioinformatics, MS
- Cybersecurity, BS/Cybersecurity, MS
- Cybersecurity combined degrees, BS/Cybersecurity, MS
- Data Science combined degrees, BS/Data Science MS
- Data Science and Biochemistry, BS/Bioinformatics, MS